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That emotions, thoughts and affections are forces is the
naxl fuel that our scientific and medical men will have to
ndd to their new mental luggage.
Very soon they will
have few things to laugh at, and nothing to despise. The
New York 'Journal of Nervous and Mental Hisense’ secs
it. It says : \s physicians, are we not too apt to say that the mind influ
ences the body, and then go away and wonder at the nuxt
rumple I Wo see a blush rise instantly to the cheek by shame,
we from fear the pallor, the cold sweat, the sickening feeling,
dir shock like thnt from a prolonged surgical operation, even, it
i< Mid, possibly death, ami we do not wonder, yet passing to a
cs-ein which fear, produced by Bome unguaided remark, coins
In determine toward death, or strong hopefulness seems to
ik'h'i mine toward health, and we wonder. Indeed, if a temporary
emotion can bring so marked an effect as indicated above, why
cannot a more permanent emotion produce a more pronounced
tlfeer.iuulwliy should it make the slightest difference in the result
«blither the hopeful activity be induced by prayer, by a belief in
»miracle by .Schlatter's methods, by Christian Science seances,
.«by a change of climate ; by an honest num or by a fraud !
*Thu Temple of Health' (California) usually urges to
action, but it lately contained an Article by that noticeable
»riter, Solon Lauer, which, tinmgh beautiful in its way,
rwilly suggests too much yielding to the hot weather, lie
ays:—
Let us make this resolve to-day, this hour, this moment, and
keep it religiously henceforth forever; that we shall think and
■ork in harmony with the Divine Laws by which the serene
miler of the heavens move ; that we shall hurry no more, fret
imnmre, spur and urge our brain no more, in the interest of
mything whatsoever; that neither wealth, nor fame, nor duty
n( any sort, shall ever again urge us beyond the bounds of quiet
harmony of life. The chief end of life is to live, not to do, not
bi plan any one thing or multitude of things, but to i.iv i.
meetly, serenely, in harmony with the beautiful Cosmos, Idled
and naturated with its Peace and Harmony and Joy.

As we have said, that is beautiful in its way, and very
binpting; but it will not do We must sometimes ‘ hurry,’
‘»pur and urge our brain,’ and leave ‘the bounds of
quiet harmony of life.’ If wo did not, we should have to
li'ave many a good deed undone. To tell the (ruth, we
think that advice to 1 spur ami urge our brain no more, in
M<of anything irhulsm»•> /■,' is a very long way
from angelic nd vice, and oven a very long way from ‘ The
L-iiipk'of Health.’
A thoughtful writer in ‘The Progressive Thinker’ calls
fur th" cxelu ion of materialising seances from the Amcri
MU camp uieeti g*
Wli.il would we lose compared with the uain should the doors
I.. i’|....sl fora timeagainst. all professional travelling uiaturiali"iWould we not lie establishing Spiritualism on a higher
(iI'.iii dinu liver and attracting to us tho better class 1
TIim alleged phenomenon is really no easuntial part, of
MptrituAlixiu It w but a side issue ami a very recent one.
With.mi it a future life is and was demonstrated by phenomena
*.......I h iiiil»' or cavil when thoroughly tested. Spirits have
t i'ul«nd «ill find ample means (or making themselves known
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to us without a cabinet and darkness, and special adjustments
Hiij.-gr .five uf who is preparing to deceive uh.
The spiritual fakir studies his art the same u the profes
sional fakir, and it is remarkable how closely the 'ormer follows
in the line of the latter. Suppose, by rejecting thuui all until
the rubbish is removed, we should occasionally luro a genuine
ethereidisation I We would Io in these disgraceful frauds, and
tho truth would gain much.
The writer of this communication holds that genuine
materialisations do occur, but that they are rare, ns teste,
with identification. He adds :—

It. seems an absurdity to suppose a medium can make an
appointment for such manifestations at a given time and always
fill the bill. Hence the deceptions of a large portion of those
who are really psychics, whose very livelihood is nt .stake. As
Brother Bach well expresses it: ‘The people also demand
more than the medium can give;' which is to the medium an
encouragement to deception.
How far spirits not highly progressed may take advantage
of this clamour, and to that extent, take the reaponsibility from
the medium who really remains passive, we rimy not know.

No. 3 of ‘ The Two Worlds' Handbooks is an exceed
ingly useful pamphlet.
It is entitled ‘Talks with the
so-called Dead," by J. Jenkinson.
The title, however,
hardly describes the pamphlet, which might more appro
priately be called ‘ Testimonies and ' »pinions concerning
Spiritualism.' It might be profitably used as a sort of
primer for intelligent and serious minded beginners, or
equally intelligent and serious-minded objectors.

‘(¡rent. Thoughts ’ is, as a rule, true to its name; but
what does it. mean by this signed E. C. 1:—•
The seeds I scattered on the winds may blow.
Yet in the lays to conic spring up and grow ;
They iuwi, but ah '. the sower ne'er can know.

The lament, surely, is far too sweeping. We prefer tnc
brave old verse, ' Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord,
from henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may
rest from their labours ; and their works do follow them.’
We observe that a notice is being sent out by ‘Miss
X.’ repudiating responsibility for the present, condition of
the Article on Silverton Abbey as it appears above the
signature ‘X.’ in the current ‘Borderland.’ ‘Miss X.'
wishes to ndd to this notice the statement, that Mr. Stead
is in no way responsible for the mutilations which have
reduced that Article to its present condition. In a note to
us she says, ‘ I was away yachting and Mr. Stead was at
llayling island when some industrious clerk brought his
inch rule and scissors to bear upon an uncorrected and un
punctuated edition of my proofs.’ Thu interest which has
been shown in Silverton Abliey by n section of the public
not usually attentive to psychic phenomena, and our re
gard for her work, arc sufficient icasonsfor giving to ‘ Miss
X.' the hospitality of this explanation.

We do not want to greatly discourage our friends who
are «0 very anxious for organisations, discussions, resolu
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tions, rulra. minute Ixvoks and elections : but wo will tell
them a story • Once upon a time, three little maidens were
discoursing about the baby brothers who had taken up their
residence in the three families during the past year : ' My
little brother Ned’s got a lovely silver mug that grandma
sent him.' said the first little girl; ' it’s just a beauty ; and
he had a silver knife and fork from grandpa, too.’ ‘ My
little brother Walter's got a Iree-yutiful carved rattle that
Uncle Henry sent him from China.’ said the second lit*le
girl; ‘mother’s put it away in a drawer to keep till he’s
grown up.' 1 My little brother Freddy’s not half so big as
your brothers,' said the third child, with an air of one
endent curing to conceal a feeling of triumph : 1 but. the
deetor s.ivs he's had more spurn* than any’ other baby in
this whole neighbourhood ; so there .' ’
Here is a delicious and truly consoling thought for those
who are ‘growing old.’ We do not know the writer’s name,
but rather think it is American-born : —

Threescore and ten .' Welcome the goal.'
Time cuts no notches on the soul.
Only the body feels his blade.
Mm is of spirit-fibre made.
Threescore and ten .' What blessings rare.
How deep, how rich, how .sweet, how fair,
Are circled by that olden span
That notes the earthly life of man !
Threescore and ten ! No iron gate
Is shut and lucked by cruel fate,
But gulden gates are open set,
Leading to greener pastures yet.

Threescore and ten ! What though the eye
Grew dint to things that near us lie,
The lengthening vision, looking far.
Sees light beyond the farthest star.
Threescore and ten ! What though the ear
Refuses every voice to hear,
’Tie but to listen, calm and still,
To voices of his whispered will.
Threescore and ten ! This Pisgah height
Brings the old promised land in sight,
Whose clusters rich of love and truth
Yield nectar of immortal youth.
WHO WILL MAKE THE EXPERIMENT?

Some fifty years ago a friend of mine had the following re
markable experience. He and another young friend were doing
what, at that time, was "all the rage”—trying their hands at
me uneruriog. Buch had a subject. They were some three
miles apart. Gardner was the name of my friend ; wo may
call his friend Dick. Gardner’s subject we will call Eliza and
Dick s Mary. On thu evening in question, Eliza suddenly
reared fur some momenta to answer questions. On resuming
speech, to the question Why did you not answer me 1 she
replied, ' Bocau.se I wan talking to Mary.' Amazed at this
G. said tn himself, * Now, to-morrow, when I meet Dick, I’ll not
aay a word until I hear whether anything occurred with him.’
Sure enough, the first exclamation of Dick at their meeting wax
* Uh. see here, Gardner, last overling the strangest thing
happened to me you ever hear t of.' and then went on to confirm
all that Elisa had said by alleging th« luuns uf Mary. Khe, tori,
ts ,«»d to answer questions, giving the miiw reply on resuming
speech. * 1 was talking to Eliza.'’
Now, I wish M. de Kucha*, <»r some other larnrat. investi
gator would, with tlw> aid of a suitable «andjutur, repent this
«XprninrUt
The two subject« should be fneuda, and the
eaprrinient aimed at would be io rend uiua*utg<w through thorn.
If this can be dune, we should tar able tu start »pint telegraphs
without wires or icr-chaidcal liatlunuo other than human onixi,
make Mahatmaa (wauble, and explain the puwlc <>f Ilie myaterinib> means b) which, during Hi»1 t-wpoy War in India, the naiivt’.
in revolt Ikkmdiv |n*« ■h*w»I wi instantaneously, uvvr wide areas
of country, of infotmatn-n touching the iiiovetointa of British
troop* already m motion mid almut to
started.
Esling.
Thaopbcs

[AtiRnrt S. iMr,

SUGGESTION WITHOUT HYPNOTISM.
To the hmt numlier of the 1 Proceedings' of the Su<-ii-ir
for Psychic»! Research Mr. C. M. Burrows contribute,
very interesting paper, which he entitles ‘Suggestion
Without Hypnotism : An Account, of Experiments in Pi,,
venting or Suppressing Pain.’ It has lieen long known
that the pain of surgical operations, or the pain anting
from disease, may be controlled by various method« uf
affecting the nerves by psychical processes. The distinction
between the method employed by Mr. Barrows and that
employed in mesmerism or hypnotism seems to lie that th«
method used by Mr. Barrows is the employment by th«
operator of the required nervous energy without ilepositing
any suggestion into the mind of the patient, or using »ny
other mode of inducing the co operation of the patient.
The patient may not. even know he is being affected '■ there
is no such transmission of power as brings the volition of
the patient into exercise. The operator makes the ng.
gestion that pain should be prevented, or other healing
processes should be sot up, but he may keep the suggestion
to himself, and thu effect is produced in exact correspond
ence to the unexpressed suggestion. Thus :—
By a single suggestion I relieved a child from severe pain,
who was not aware of my presence in the room. She was lying
on a bod, beside which sat her nurse. I entered the run»
noiselessly, sat down where she could not see me. and, aft«
doing my work, went out without attracting her notice, so the
there was no chance for expectancy or attention on her pin.
And a similar process is reported to have cured a ca*
of facial spasms in a boy of six years of age. The method
and the result may be illustrated by the following very
striking case : —
A lady about to have several very sensitive teeth filled,
asked if suggestion would exempt her from the torture in store
for her. She explained that in all her experience of dentil
operations the process had been extremely painful, and the
shock brought on nervous prostration. Her dentist had his
office in Boston, and on the day of her first appointment with
him she appeared at uiy house in Brooklyn at. nine o'clock in
the morning. 1 explained the nature and manner of the treat
inent as well as T could, and made the suggestion that she
should feel no pain while in the dentist’s chair that day, and in
nervous prostration should ensue.
The lady left me, feeling, as I judged, very little confidence
in what I had done—indeed, she remarked that she could Out
sec that I had done anything. Finding, to his surprise, as well
iw her own, that sho did not wince under the rough touch of he
instruments, he worked steadily and fust for two hours before
she was released from the chair. The next day, instead of
being miserable in bed, this Indy called to report to me whit
seemed to her a wonderful deliverance from pain. Referring
to thu molar on which the dentist had spent so much limo, she
said, * Dr.------wanted to fill it a year ago, but it hurt so, I could
not bear to let. him touch it; but. yesterday bo did not hurt me
a particle, although ho worked fast, and did not favour me, I
felt every movement, and realised all he was doing, but there
was no pain at nil. and 1 have no prostration.'
This patient Inui four subsequent appointments to keep
with her dentist ; and in the days arrived for the second, thirl,
and fourth, I repented I ho suggestion made in the first instance,
ami she p.iv.ed the ordeal will) a like immunity from sulferiiu
ami exhaustion. Perhaps the continued successes made het
overconfident; for when she called to take the fifth and Im!
treatment. «.he him late, I was pressed for lime, and somuiltnl
the formal suggestion, trusting that I should Im nble tu conte'l
her sunsatiuiiH when there should bo need of it. But in this I
n ' kouetl without my host, ami a wretched failure win the Vtst
sequence. The |hh,i- victim endured severe torture, ami -re
kept iu bed for two days by thu prostration. The niisl.ikee
not t" !••• accounted an uninixed evil, however, since it" •••“
would deny that it lent an added value to the experiment
Mr Barrow
offers various explanations of llv'
i eiiiarknl»!»- instance <<f ‘telepathic suggestion,'coin
without any ■tpt'cial hypnotic operation on the p.iti™'
mind, lie -••ins to fall Lack upon a sort til pnnllt*'1'11
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an intelligent actor which pervade« the
fills all...
space. This . is <>f course tnerelv’
■ujvems. <u
n» other
■
tiimnon into iminediatc evidence the ultimate fact of
j| iiietaphyai«'« ami ontology, and although it may be
1,.,'ptol. as the last analysis of causation, it does not help
mi <<>ii'eplions of natural law. iV><- r/<»M inbriit ni»i
tunt/uv nothin. Mr. Barrows asks two questions—
Wlm is the agent 1 ami by what means does the agent
work I He finds the agent in some ‘subliminal agent,’
the personality of which is not very clear. It seems to us
dial wo want to know a little more about the organisation
nf the person in whom these remarkable gifts are located.
Obviously you cannot bring in any man from the street
and employ him as a psychical suggestor nann hypnotism.
By what process was this power developed in Mr. Bai rows I
Were there any tentative and preliminary stages, during
which the power was struggling towards competency, and
undeveloped 1 Does the power connect itself with any
special type of nervous organisation, and how is it to be
educated and brought into efficient maturity I To us it
has a resemblance to mediumship, which assumes différent
forms in dillerent persons, and requires, as a rule, practice
»nd experience for its satisfactory and safe development.
R. M. T.

ANIMALS IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.
I agree with your correspondent, ‘J. S. II.,'and your Indy
o'rrespmdont, ‘ L. B.,’ that the question of animal existence in
the spirit world is one of great interest to many Spiritualists,
»ml that the chief want in considering the matter is evidence.
'An ounce of fact is worth a bushel of theory,'trite though that
siying is. To the psuedo-scientitic mortals who are so fear
ful of committing themselves to the admission that human
livings can, and do, survive the shock of physical dissolu
tion, until they have spent half a life-time in exhausting every
other possible, and impossible, explanation, it is, no doubt, too
great a demand on their intellectual resources to ask them to
cmuudor so highly improbable and unscientific a question as
this. But the common people, viz., the ordinary plain thinkers,
'hear these things gladly,’ and are prepared to accept evidence
when they am get it. There must be amongst your wide circle
of readers many who have had some experience in these matters,
and it would be much to our enlightenment if they would take
the trouble to send for publication the evidence they have had
<>f the survival of animals.
Ido not think the question ‘J. S. 11.' raises, namely, 'If
horses and dogs, why not lions and ligers l‘ is a very formidable
difficulty. The acceptance by us of limited information upon
curtain specified points by no means imposes upon us the
nece-uiity of answering all the Why’s and Why Net's of the
universe. Behind any advance wo make in the acquisition of
knowledge there nre always unknown facts still to be learned.
II in the case of dogs, horses, and birds it is so, ‘ Why, so tis,
and there s an end on't ! ’ whatever may' be the logical infer»Hues involved. But do any of your readers imagine that the
»pint world is not big enough to contain wild animals
Is it
1«m capable of sustaining an infinite variety of life than is
this lower state I The fact certainly does not depend upon
nun's intellectual convictions either way. The animals down
here came into existence and still subsist without reference to
num's will or desire, or even his knowledge. The kind of
awnniug that gives to man a voice as to what animals shall
survive in a spiritual state appear» to me to bo of the feeblest
«nd most inept character.
Will-power certainly counts for
much, but. I fear we have a habit of much exaggerating its
potency, for, even in cases whore a certain result appears to be
attained by its exorcise, we can never be sure what power is
working behind the scenes. How much less, then, can wo
s-nibo to puny Man so great a power ns that of deciding upon
die utistence or non-existence of other forms of life than his
mm by an exercise of his power of will. He may, certainly,
within limits, decide what animals he will have in association
with him, a । he does hero. But wo have no rational ground for
»uppnHing that his power is equal to the task of perpetuating
th" • u.ii'iicu of any creatines that the Creator has not endowed
•nth hie on their own account.
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Wo certainly have little to ImaM of regarding our knowledge
of the conditions of the higher world. But in our pride of
intellect we nre very ready to assert what cannot be. and by
such action we frequently close the drew to knowledge. A* the
author of the ' Alpha' put it, * Ono half the world believes that
a man is no much animated dirt produced by chance, whilst tho
other half clings to the opposite belief by n tiny tethor of hope
so frail and full nf fear that men shudder when they think of it,
and take refuge in any occupation that brings obliviousness;
and thus a race of immortals steal abjectly through the world
with loss of dignity than the brutes that browse U[mn tho
mountains.'
William llAimtrroy.

On this subject 1 have something to -ay, although my
narrative may not be very dignified.
Ouc day my wife and I were in company with a lady friend,
who was normally and brilliantly clairvoyant. The subject of
conversation turned upon tho immortality of animals and the
|siasibily of meeting our pets in tho spheres after death. Our
friend was very positive in defence of animals having «nils, and
she remarked that my wife must have made pets of butterflies
or moths, as sho saw numbers of such creatures fluttering about
my wife. My wife was very much puzzled by this information,
and thought, it ridiculous, ns she had never indulged in any
atfectioii for moths. After some consideration she exclaim« d.
‘Now, I understand ; when I was a child I was devoted to silk
worms and cultivated them extensively. These flying creatures
are their apotheosis."
I then asked, ‘ What were my pets when I was a boy f' The
reply of our friend was, ' Your pots were two donkeys. I often
sec them come and rub their noses against you.’ (Laughter.)
When I was a bid I had a donkey and her foal, and I doated
upon them. No animals in this world were ever treated with
more care and devotion, and, I may say, anxiety.
Nkwton ('koslinp.

Complying with the request of * L.B.,' I write to say that f
have the same evidence for the existence in the future of other
animals as I have for the existence of men. I have seen, heard,
and felt the spirits of the lower creation as I have aeen, heard
and felt ihoso of the higher one. With my natural souses 1 have
seen, heard, or felt the spirits of horses, dogs, and cats, and
clairvoyantly seen many others. Three of my friends have at
the same time seen the spirit of a cow and another that of a
guineapig.
.Iost:rit Swimivkmc.
Your correspondent, * J. S. 11.,' asks: 'Have any of your
readers hid any intimation of the existence of s-ivage animals
in spirit life/' flow shall wo define savage animals
Thu
horse and the dog are often vicious ami savage, while a young
boar will endear himself to a whole household. What '.I. S. H.'
probably moans is: ‘Have we intimation of tho existence of
undomestieated animals in spirit life/' I should imagine we
have not. The undomestieated animal may have his happy
hunting ground presided over by such a genius us bird George
Sanger probably has; but the ordinary man's enjoyment would,
neither tn spirit nor earth life, be inere-asnl by the compiny
of the jackal ortho lion. ,Vc.; while tho companionship of the
faithful dog or the intelligent, devoted horse would
sweeten existence.
It does not follow that Imcait-e
we are going to meet again those animals who have been good to
us, we must of necessity Im forced into the society of those who
would have eaten us up ! We shall have again our horse, our
dog, our song bird—‘out own and not another’s’ whether
•savage' or ‘tame.'
S. A. B.
P.8.—Who can doubt after roading such a |n>em as Mr.
.Swinburne's 'To the Sea Mew' that .somewhen, somewhere,
after the change called death, theswift flight, or majestic sailing,
of the sea gull will gladden tho pool’s vision ,'

I‘iiorrssou Calvis E. Stowi:, a ripe »chol.ir.es pccially m
Bible Iorc, a deep thinker, a man of noble character, tit husband
of such a woman as Harriet Beecher .Stowe, had spiritual
visitors so real that ho was sometimes for a moment at fault
whether they were still in the earthly body. It is told that for
thirty years his almost daily experience revealed to him tho fact
that tIio so-called dead can and do return. For that period he
was a npirit seur, a clairvoyant, a man who btdievod and knew
the real presence of tho departed.
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BOSTON MEDIUMS AND SEANCES.
Br 'Bi»*u.li:

(G»Mimu<J fry** pu<yr 3K9.)
An<her medium. Mr Chauncey Palmer, was •!*> during
the winter giving neancre for physical ¡■benomraa exactly re•«—bling th e* already d«>«crited. In fact, they were copied
from them. Mr. Palmer infonnwd me that be received (through
another medium) a tu< -*»<c fn«m a deceased friend. ' Mark,'
stating that be (' Mark ') e uld undertake to pnduce physical
ph^aaana, through Mr. Palmer's mediumship. «itudar to those
¡«educed by 'George Chn<y through Mr. Keeler, if Mr.
Palmer would provide the requnite conditions.
‘ Mark '
earner out hie
very mnxx-»«fully. and the tewccw
-rant as above described. at guitar and tambourine shaking
and tattoo beating. fUlowed by matcnaliaaU«-n >i hand.* and by
direct writing. all in a email parlour and a good light. the cabinet
bumg »«rely the bow win! -w curtained off. The apectator*
(uf whom there were <mly
eight at ten on the .xcaei. ru
when I attended/ wax quite ciuee up to the curtain, and were at
liberty to make any kind at examination before and after the
aaaaae. and to look • •ver the low curtain during the procvedttic«.
Any fraudulent meehaamal cootrivancea ur any manipulation by
the medium »m i»t a» imp* - te here v> at the * Temple.'
In additoei to the direct writing of nM»«.«, one uf the
•pinto at thw circle. m*i to he that of a hxtie girl, produced
excellent little penal drawing«.

Minutuunji Sxa>*-m.
There were several excellent matenahaing mediums in
Boetun daring the winter at 1**>-'M, but I will «elect for
mfuciel dweenptMU the «fiaacso held under the managemeut uf
Mr. Geir.- Aibrv. at V-, Rutland-street. in order to ex
emplify the great tmf--France of r'-d nuuMgement '»»th outside
and within the usieaet. Mr Albro ha« devoted himself to a
patten: rtmiy uf the proper management at medium«, especially
foe the strange pheoumena uf umterialiaetiun—their right
development ami careful handling, the uetabiuluug of the beat
u -odstuam, the proper MTanremeiit of the circle. the right kind
and Isgrss of 'r-ghx. nsttablc music and other items of itn port•nee, and the eliminaUuQ of all that might be duturUi« or
iuharmutmma, whether in the daily Ide and aurruamlinga of the
medium ur m the euodituma under which she is placed in the
eeaMe roam
Voder hm management and in hi» house a
medima can therefore produce far better and more certain
reuuto than are <«dinanly attaumbU 1 believe 1 am correct
ia mytag tost nowhere else ean the remarkable phenomenon of
sputt mat ern fi ret in ii be wtrn reed m ouch perfection and with
anrh certmtey as at Mr Ahirus regular seaocaa
Hare ia, m fact, another instance to that «pectaliaaliao which
Mr Stont-4 M<re-« c. -rwudsred each a to**dcr num.
The aretes at 56, Rutland-nreut have town held with regu
larity for a great many yeara. and they are attended largely by
•tU htotouaa who are thus tn regular ioteroouree with their
departed rsdatiem and friend«. The list of ooostant «i»iton
mdndee many to the moat peummeot namm in Ms—chusutta in
¡»touos, tamneea. and the profnnuA», and the seance». held four
tuaea weekly, usually number fnuu Ditecn to thirty eitter*.
In arranging his ord. Mr. Alto*- m guided by an inch-Unable
eanae whach enaUe« him to feel wbeu the ewvara! indivui'isla
cixupuacng it are duly adjusted ia eu.-taiiic puatti-ina. (Jot by «ne
they are allotted their plaom, then a glance ia cast around, a
few movnent* to hrertatim eoMcr, and thru. perhaf«. a change
or two baa to he made, and thus the poartire and oogative
«tomemte are duly balanced and • banmmioua dmtnbutiou is
arrived atThe medium now lutndocud sod «Dteta the cabinet at the
upper and of the rouwi * the red light is krwered to «vtliidaritowe«, tbs '«ncau <nkaa up, and m a vary bn«f period the
cnrlMm vf the catenet upen apart and a whito-dreped tiger« is
pteudy ween within This figure as imee «eperatea mtoieodi«tin«t
on—, which «UM fix a few mm»«—« dearly oeparatol. and th«n
«•—n ttungk tatú une. Thm peculiar dopbeatom of the introdueuwy figure iad«o«iee u— ’ duplex laaíenaliantiuti' i» gosng

to prrvad during the afiance—Atoal M. the figure» will mbm in
pm«X ur. «i any rate, I«.» «ao always to out w tsi ul t,«na- »ad y •
The matenetond Iveum i<«'gift alaauet tmmedaaudy to mmm
lre«a the «aten— ¡ they walk with fina «tef< down the r<«m.

making direct for their friends whom they ukn l.y q
lead up near t« the cabinet, and thuru hold in oonv(Tw*,,
allotted timv, on an average from fire to ten mioati. <k
Some art stronger than other« and d>li- t . .t.iy I • r |w '
• management behind the curtain' permits none t. tr.,.,
long on the time The regular habi/'iJ* are, of
with thaw spirits who al«o apjMvir regularly, and w qu, , "
ing in the circle i* by no means objected to, on« hoar. f,„A ‘
<>f recognition as figure after figure come« forwsnl; -r,,,
there i* a new visitor in the He-«h, the sp|/eanince of th»
which cuuica to him will evoke the remark, ‘ Here
, ,
utrnnger,' a» the spirit, with faltering and un-.. r' co ■■
.
her debut on this new and strange stage (I use the feuumi.. .
noun because nearly all the spirits who appear at thi* nr', v
of the feminine persuasion). Practice of course ia needed on
j«srt. snd in their first attempts they are rarely able to !(><■».
to assume their true ap|raamnce so completely *a they d .
on. Thv old hvixis have no difficulty in inatcn ibon;- tl. .
selves in their natural appearance ami talking in their nata&l
voice.
For inquirers and sceptics Mr. Albro can alw*yi pr o b ■
eroctal and final teat of the materialisation and de-miteml.,
tioti of a figure, in full view all the time and within toocl -j
distance of the observer. On the carpeted floor a finr'.ta
appear» and rises up. gradually condenses, and taken f"nn «<
- 1x1 material, talking and moving being, which again di-.i;- as it came. Sometimes the cloud descends from the ceil .
taking form as it descends.
I believe I am correct in saying that no one ever vius MAlbr/s circle without soon being greeted by hi» best and n- u-v
spirit frietda in material form.
The manager behind •
curtain ia * Charley,' formerly an old friend, companion, to
ro-xn mate of Mr. Albro and now his faithful ally in the »arr
w.>rid: and to his excellent management, coupled »¡th Mr X. •
great skill, no doubt the remarkable success of thoe *.«»>•
is tn large part due. * Charley' and his as»i<«t*nU ~.-e : • ittto
no objectionable »pint» gain acce»» to the cabinet, and ths
array genuine applicant gets his or her fair turn to mtenkx
ami appear t < exjiertant friends.
Nor do ‘ Charley and hs
satellite« ever put themselves forward ; they are never s-.-en w
heard but they keep in the cabinet and attend to burinesi.
Tu this 1 noted a marked contrast in v?tne other cir.lFor example, I attended a certain circle where the medium r.
doubt p a^-s-*» plenty of ¡lower for producing miterialiiat. <•_
litrt unfortunately her chief control is a conceited younz bis
wh<> inon*>|»>li»re a great deal too much of the time and f'
p iw«r by making his own appearance, got up in full even?.dr--*, talking with and 'chaffing’ the visitors Other e-ntr)•
also emerge ; Indian girls in their national costume come <>ot n.
dance, and «o on. Thus visitor» fail to «ce much <>i their »»s
•pint friend«. At this circ e. however, one is fully rent: by seeing figures of wonderful beauty exactly resembling ’
eonrei.’ional rcprea*-ntati'<n of ansp-ls («•«•m the wing«), fr.
angelic figure I ewpecially bear in mind, stately and beautif y
She apjiwared to >w fully six feet in height as she stepped -t:
and •to*al before the cabinet, with a brilliant star on th*
for* l.eiwl lod clad m shining raiment, whose classical fold» »m
disp.w-1 with n «urpa*iiig grace. Figures of tin* claw «b<
they speak al all give auch names as 'Patience.' ' Chsntv
* Uay Ktar,' Ac., ami since they do not aeetn to wk for «ny- <
in particular, nor to bear any afiaeial mtwtoti, I know not «U:
may hr tbmr significance, unleaa it be to let us «<% thii to
phenomena of mislem spiritualism are identical with to
recorded ap|*ewf*uxx-s of angel« in »H»n lime«.
(T«> I* r'.ntinn*d )

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD S PREMONITION
The hast ship lie aaded ia brfoic aiming home «*•
'Butlej.' • saiung fngat« uf 3.U66 tons. One toy iu I*"
white in this «tap. Izird Charles was noticcalrly mod; ux
deprumed —• mo< unusual thing fur him.
' What'• up/' asked his nasreuaalos, with the j<>y..u> ’’ip» ‘ .'
uf youth
*1 feel certain there is autuetbiiig wrong at )> iuv. •••
mournful reply } * either my father ur my uiother u J«»l
Aad so it wa«. The Marquis uf Watorf<<r*l ((■•tiucrij ¡'T*
J ilin Bwrmford) Usd toed the pivviou* uight.
(Fro«a •IllustraiuJ Intarvtewa' mi the * Mrao-i M*,» -

«U*l «, H96.)

LIGHT

OCCULT AND SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA COMPARED

(

Mr A. IJUic him prOM-ntrxl some pregnant entici in* 'if

liccri urifolrjcd, m they have bten in vjme «wnaitivea, iu«Ju ling

in w»me rare can«« th'we of re, mi, Ji,
unfolding cf
<j':h retatiorw lo -ti tinphv.ically d<>»*n«g pertain vi effort« mad*

p.-iei Lsri's teachings. which carry unpli •> ant iinpHeati'n« by the personality living in do, but pcT-aru« to tiJ-rU made by
I« hit MJowrre to have to meet. The «Uuble current f light entitMw living in th,.- steO - re. m,. /i, «uf rAi ac- i.r wr ai>d
|
.-I trv which Mr. Lillie quote* on p. 242 appears to»’irnuUting
be
the o.rrek’iv» «legrMi of « .r
ia tie e-n
I,Imum1 with the positive and negative vital current« in our
b>«lie«l perwjlsality in queation.
i£lluWi, which Dr. Itanoluc has touched ii|»ori in > recent work,
Whan living aial reacting no plane dn, naa't wQ] funetvini
p » well known that Koine occultists claim to effect ‘astral
normally on ti.n do level.
'A hen renuved :- ncurrently with
isvjtctina* Vulitii«n*lly. This is achieved, it is taught in »onio
the death of the physical baly to plane re, hia t*«rmal relation»feud», by obtaining control of the currents in question, which,
ing« and reaction« will be <m that level, and a, on. If while
it • ■•ted, may lie reversed, or inversed, by which the ‘ inliving on plane rfr,. relation« in real»', fmetion within him, it

JiKnl' aura may lai concocted, volatised, directed, projected.
Il • raggealive to notice in this respect, when cotisidered in
MMCtioa with what 1 have said fp. .328) with
to the
project*,o of human doubles a* constituting the witches'Sale
bath«, that one of the terms applied to thia double current by
E Leri on p. 101, Vol. II, u the ‘ goat of the Sabbath.1
Thu duality has also been symbolised by two tr,>(,.■]• ■ ipply-

Btfti. the organism, the one, pointini.' upwards, leting made ' .
qnwtoliae light, the other, pointing downward.», being converted
eta a syn.bil of darkness, evil. Ac., the two constituting
s iomoa'a seal.
It is here, probably, that Manichteisu ha,
.Tr|< into occultism, together with ’ names ' or mantrain» and
t»'Cations addressed to these principles separately, and «.«<. u’t;-in
t-'tst bear the responsibility of its teachings, which lend them■»-!»■ to such interpretations.
All pretensions to independent pers->n il will imply the
■bmetion of the unit from the Unity, i.e., athevun.
wraltum which is based on the infer red supremacy of p.i

All
nd

wilL which implies that transcendent ¡ewers rnay be ‘ evoke«’'
sfti‘banished.’and thus made subordinate to man's person •!
wilL u an attempt to force the d«s,r from without to within ; i
■action made from this external circumferential state to enwrapMs and control inner, higher states ; and inevitably
fvtduce» the inflation and exaltation of the personality, and
tt*ls insensibly to the use of such powers for personal aims
»¿purposes. True spiritual development of psychi'-vd facdties

“1 relations is produced by the action upon us of entities in
kgher states ; exerted on the centre of our inieroc'-m« by
iwities existing in the central tnacroeo-inic state : «nd all truly
^sn-.ual phenomena are produced by causes set in motion by
RUI beings. Whatever devil worship there may exist, if any,
■al be attributed to the employment of practices included in
icculuiin. Such practices must be entirely dis.**.:
ft .m
the phenomena called spiritualistic, which mu«: be absolutely
¿atinguished from those of the lower order produceable by
ixsnute human operators by magical processes.
It must not be supposed that the will of the external
janonality can evoke super or infra-hunian personalities. The
pmunal trill can only relate that which pertains to the same
kvel m itself.
When super or infra-human personalities
auadM to incarnate human perception it is by an act of their
usn volition, exerted from a higher level, which human lieings
cannot command, and is consequently in nowise dependent on
¿vrubunal evocation on the pirt of the human percipients or
rwv|H«nto. The latter is but the result of an effect produced
is human living» by mediation cumnnuiieated from higher being*,
shirii entail« the unfolding of inner modes of perception in man.
I have «toted on p. .347 that man is a multiplex instrument,
cuatammu within himself. as a unit of the Universal, a -write
<4 dtgnwa or immanent modes of conaonancu, one of which is
tMujorwnly develo,*«! into functioning or re«|*/n»i renews, the
sitae» being latent or gemiic.
It is evident that the plane of
Ito eolVMM «¡th which we find ourselves in relation, is dcfarn4«Ot «D the mode >r degree of responsive perception nhich ha*
taan unfolded within iu. It in the stimulating of these degrees
o nwntirely into rewponsivenea* which entails our passing fr ni
'*■« yl«n*
the universe to another in the great circuit of
taoaulig, through the portals of death and birth.
Thva d«<reu> (or notes) can only be unfolded into function
l*V *ri the mediation to us of vitality ■> instituting the con--p,,» rr-ponaivvn«M* in oquivalent mode, or amplitude, by
.»»-»’.■ire mcupynig correlative etoU-a of being. No effort pertaxcj tn our normal jmrsonality can accrete vitality tn higher
««•li ur amplitude ; no more lluui a mtMags* transmitted on
tU pi«h of die note do cull nll«»:t what is going on on the level
(W pbm«) -if thw note re above it.
W'liwi tieyoml thw normal empirical relation« in which w<
hr». «<*1 which may be call«*! thoau of do, inner nutation, tiave

is the result of a «tirnulua exerted rm hi« re re«{zm>iv«nem fr»aa
entities exiating in the re «tote or plane for it may be U :n
fiig!i«:r entities -c’ii
,
mterc.e<liataa. «/r reUy», in th»,
intervening state«).
Desire for higher relation* on the part of the perwmahty
living in <i«>, is the first symptom that acti«/n from higher
states is being exerted on him. Such desire or aspirstion m
but cor.» »nance in embryonic atage of respitisirenesa, which, by
continued stimulus from above, may unfold into Mif-oun*u«i-n>
participation and relatiunings on that higher level.

Nor muet it k iuppo-'.d that the phen ,»cen» «4 the -s«n©aroom are feebler >r le-- regular th«n the thought-form ptenremena reflected by ao-cillerl uiavical evocitiun«. I can «ay from
comparative experience of btoh that the phenumet» of
materialist ion» »nd «elf-luminoua etherialtaati ui, produced by
the action of spiritual operators the ugh me-lium». far exceed in
force, «nd «l*j in regularity, any phen »mens I hare witoe»»*«! m
prrjduced by magical e, «.cation» made by emb diwl operators.
From the reasons alrwidy advanced, it is evident that the

field of the operations of magic is limited by the inner laodto
or degrees of living unfolded into functioning in the human
operator. S, far as I am aware. I know of, and have LesM f.
no u-agical operation by eiabodi. i opera’- n>, whether
. ightforiu evocation or projection of the double, trariKeroiing the
intrs-n«,rmaL or., astral plane. But I du know that spiritual

phenomena may be produced on the same plane (re) by opera
ton not only ¡»ertaining to plane re itself, but by operators
acting from plane ini, fit, and
»til that these .¡«.-rstiwu,
acting ««ri sensitive» fn«A «xx'iltirt»). may ea’ise. and have caaaoi.
their doubles to be projected, and attracted even into the »4

«tote and plane.
But by far the highest phenomenon of «11, that of «pintas!
illumination
human recipients by telepathic trsnamiwoon on
the part of transcendent operators, eanuot be developed or
controlled by any human ceremonials or »«gied prsssRUi
whatever, hi»» gift, a rommunicatiizn. inode by higher beings
un a higher level, "r state, to human being- who ncCe~<atily
occupy a lower plane. Verily, if the pretet.«i<>n« of occultists,
or self-styled magician-, were listened to, they would claim to
make spirits, angels, .»nd god« into their -erranta, to bw
1 evoked ' and ’ banished' at their own phanta,y, while the
‘ phenomena' produced by spiritual "pentoru «re clavwd by
aorae of them as ¡«ertainiug to ‘ diabilic ' forces of nature, which
carries « niaiiichasin implicit!'.n. In reality, the quality "I the
phenomena produced is ojrretatiri: 0, the »’.ate (or pl*ne)of
luring occupicl by the operators. Phenomena produce«! by emIxlied ofierators on this m «t external plan«’ (i.e.. ooeultisto)
are neo warily subordinate in quality to th'«*c produce! by
operators occupying «nd acting from higher ¡'lanes.
Q-V.

MONISM.

Thkxk is bat One. All mighty whirling sun«.
All «ter« that flare through »ilitudes of spate.
All ether, and all force that through it runs,
UI meteors sparking forth with reckl«» gneeAll are but ’ tne ; but One this tiny earth,
Ito husky air, it« ointments and seas,
Ito ship», it« citie«, prosperous or in dearth :
But One it* gms«, it.« herbs, its stately tree«.
It* myria-lcom : but One the aoil-fed worm.
The builder bee. the minnow swift and small.
The «quat. wet toad, the dray-horse footing firm
Some stony, steepy «tree* ; and Une with all
Is tuin — uixvjualleii man—niiterial frame.
And mind that tracks his kinship to the «tans,
Quick oiuas'ience ».urging down each bestial aim.
And loie that haps to L>vv beyond all bar«.
UI things an’ One—sine subtle ¡m>tein - . il
Thar moulds Itaelf in coiintlcaa «hapte and f xvu.
The Whole.
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THE PRAYER TELEPHONE.
The phrase is Mr. Stead’s, and it appears in a very
brisk ami very enlightenin'.: Article in ‘The Review of
Reviews' on Dr. Barnardo and his work. Speaking broadly,
Mr. Stead s ‘ Character Sketch’ of the man is distinctly
appreciative, and a really animating view is given of the
oeginning and growth of a most remarkable work. With
his later views and insights, Mr. Stead is ready enough to
sts guidances, interventions, inspirations. Poor little Jim
Jen is, wh<>se piteous appeal to the young medical student
start's! him on his great enterprise, is a ‘ messenger of
Gou, just as ‘Truth,’ by the wav, is ‘The messenger from
Satan.’ Dr. Barnardo’« whole life, according to Mr. Stead,
is all alive with the activity of spirit forces
But the interest of tbi* view of it centres in the man’s
main reliance upon the direct and ceaseless help of ‘God1
in such a very mundane affair a-s keeping the banking
account straight: and < ••rtainly the story, as told by Mr.
Stem’, is a most wonderful one. We know only another
like it—and that is a still more remarkable story because,
while Dr. Barnardo very cleverly blends advertisements
aud prayer, Mr. Muller appears to depend almost on prayer
alone, and the details of tin- answers are proportionately
more overpowering. For instance, we do not notice that
Dr. Barnanlo goes into »tich details as Mr. Muller,
asking for tn.iwrs and petticoats, and coals ami blankets,
and getting them. All Dr Barnardo asks for is money—
■nd he gets it; and just about ax much us he aljaolutely
need« Here, for instance, is n «lory. I n the early days
of a certain year, ’a sudden incoming of bitter odd wintry
weather found him with children shivering in their cots,
and not a penny to buy lil,ink>-u with.' Let Dr. Barnardo
tell what followed;—' Earnestly 1 Isnought the Lord for
help lie who sent that bitterly icy wind could surely
protect our y«A?r wee luurns from it» trying intluencea .' So
I asked the Lord to «end bbinkci» for my family. But no
money came that day; and neat day, unable any longer to
bear th« thought* of th«- little one« L-ing mid, I went to
the luiose of bu<iiu*M al which I habitually deal, and
stdisited th«- kind and <|uannty of blanket- required. They
cam-'to close up >11 £100; butt* I bail not th« money, I
»imply wdi“:Uil them, ami did not buy
I i’ll that I must
not incur debt; aiwl so again dial day I «pr-ad before
Him, Who* a-uiIt it waa. the prv«-*iug lived» of the coms,'
• Ne»t morning nt Imakfaat,’ sayt Mr Htaati, ‘the first
jotter he openwi was from a rforgyiuen »1» ‘be ixoih >>f
England with a efoupe (or £100 “U. pnnid«. addiiimi.l
clothing needed lu vuW|ueamb nf Um UicIrtumH wnathnr '

[Anpm h,

That bring« uh to Mr. Stead’s ‘prayer Ulrpho^,
Thirty years ng,. Dr. Barnardo was practically a p»ir U1,j
friendless man. Since then he has spent. .£1,700,000 ¡n
his work, and his receipts now amount, to about £140,th)
a year, given by some 80,000 persons in all parts of t|„
world, and most of these, we believe, sending not regularly,
but ‘as the spirit moves them.’ His first Hume wM
‘opened in defiance of all the rules of worldly prudence.’
It had ‘ no capital, not a penny in the bank, nor the pn>
mi.se of a shilling.’ But Dr. Barnardo says the Home wm
started as a divine work—that is to say, a work dictate
by ‘the manifest leadings of the Holy Spirit,’and'the
prayers of Christian friends were around it like an atinosphere’ He did the work at what seemed 1 the l/ml's
bidding; he looked to ‘ the Lord ’ for the necessary help,
and that help has never utterly failed him. But he du«
not explain why there should be any need to Im driven to
extremities, and why ho should have to wake up God, a,
Mr. Stead would say.
The answer is one which every instructed Spiritualist
could give. 'The Lord’ or the angels, or, let us say in
general terms, spiritual beings, work through mediums,
conscious or unconscious, and they work in many ways. It
is probably as necessary that some one, and perhaps the
right kind of one, should pray as that some one should
establish the current for sending a telegraphic or telephonic
message Mr. Stead puts this in his own characterise
way, but he, too, does not suggest the modus operands He
says: ‘ Strange though it may seem, this man believes in
God as a kind of telephone exchange of the universe, who
graciously allows Himself to be. rung up whenever any of
His creatures need anything to carry on His work. Dr.
Barnardo, like George Muller, of Bristol, prays, and the
Divine Manager at the Central Celestial switches on
Barnardo or Muller to any number of subscribers, who
hear the cry as a voice from God, and send the money in
accordingly. Fantastic, is it not ? Quite mad 1 Of course:
but the cash comes in and is coming in to-day.’
We must say that the explanation we have suggested irather more reverent and scientific. We shall have to
correlate these answers to prayer with the wide ocean of
phenomena variously known as hypnotism, thought-reading,
telepathy, thought-transference, and suggestion; hut this
Mr. Stead does; only just in proportion as we do it wc
shall cease to talk of ‘God as a kind of telephone ex
change who graciously allows Himself to be rung up.'
Instead of that we shall adjust our thoughts and uur
language to the much more comprehensible notion of our
existence in a vast sea of spiritual forces and spiritual
beings whose help can lie secured under certain conditions
which are in no sense arbitrary. When this is compre
hended w>: shall see that prayer may be only a kind of spirit
hand grasp, and that response (even of the Miillor type) mar
be no more than the product of spiritual suggestion along thr
current of a spiritually magnetic wave. What new
resources this may reveal to us, who can tell? What
divine co-operations between heaven and earth this mar
establish, who shall say ? It may mean that earth shall nt
hu«t b(<<nne the Paradise which that ancient Hebrew
belmld as a childish drcam.
But that dream-Paradis:
win in tie- pn-.t, this is yet to come.
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EXHIBITION 0 F 0 L A I R V 0 Y A N C E
BY MR. JOHN SLATER.

Mr. John Sluter possesses in a ronmrkable degree the power
of adapting the two nidus of bin coniwiousiiexjf to the circumnmnecH of his vocation, Hint « to say, while preserving his
receptivity t<> the impressions of his unseen advisers, he is at
thi'wniiu time able to present, a positive aide to his material
I'oixlitiuns. Doubtless, it ia to this power of balance that he
i,sm much of his success as a public clairvoyant and psychometnst. Unsympathetic critics have accused him of egotism ; but
this ia a foible which can readily be condoned in view of his
probable peculiarities of mental construction, associated with
his psychical gifts. Most of the readers of ‘Light’ will have
gathered some notion of his personality from the portrait and
interview published in these columns during his visit to this
country, and also from reports of his seances, last summur.so that
it i< unnecessary to do more than briefly describe his platform
methods for the edification of those who have not attended his
meetings. His delineations are given in a rapid and incisive
manner, but without any touch of dryness or formalism ; on the
contrary, they frequently glow with animation and sympathy.
He is often, apparently, masterful anil dogmatic, hut in these
respects he is generally able to justify himself by substantiating
the accuracy of assertions which in the first instance may have
been denied by the persons whom he happens to be address
ing. This was exemplified in various instances, when on Tues
day evening, July 28th, before a large audience at the Cavendish
Rooms, Mr. Slater gave a demonstration of his marvellous
faculties, Mr. H. Rumford, his business manager, occupying
the chair.
Mr. Slater commenced by a short address, delivered in his
customary volatile manner, but full of effective points, to which
the audience quickly responded. After referring to the arduous
character of his labours during his visit here, he gave utterance
ton sentiment that is doubtless shared by many other mediums,
when he denounced a class of persons of a captious and hyper
critical tendency who sought, to entrap him in his speech, and
by turning some chance expression against him, to create in his
mind a feeling of doubt and embarrassment. With these
maligiiants he bracketed another class of persons who, he said,
often came to him with disparaging remarks regarding other
mediums. It appeared that Mr. Slater has a short way with
persons of this kind, and makes no scruple of giving them an
immediate ennije. The procedure is drastic, but it will have its
lynipithlsers. * It is no wonder to me,’ said Mr. Slater, “ that
your mediums are afraid to come out in public, because they
lire handicapped by people of this sort—people who want the
spirit world to be at their command, who insist that the
powers that be shall work for them and for no one else.' Krom
the vehemence with which he contended for the just and con
siderate treatment of mediums it was inferred that Mr. Slater's
feelings had been recently wrought upon by the tactics of some
of the undesirable people to whom he alluded. The suggestion
wa* strengthened by an incident he narrated at this point. On
the previous day a gentleman had called upon him for a sitting.
‘I gave him a name,' said Mr. Slater, ‘and he said he did not
recognise it—said he know no one of that name.
1 gave him
the name of a relative. Ue said he had no relative of that name,
tin going out of the door ho said : “ 1 may ns well be honest with
you. The names you have given me are correct, but 1 did not
acknowledge them because I wanted to see what you would do,"
I lirul n guinea for that,' said Mr. Slater, with mingled
bitterness and sarcasm ; and the audience smiled sympatheti
cally, doubtless recognising the strain on the nerves and brain of
mediums who are subjected to experiments of this kind by
pi'i'wna ignorant of the delicate susceptibilities involved in
nirdiuniship. Dwelling upon tho saeredness of spirit comtoutuoii, Mr. Slater pleaded earnestly for honesty of motive and
purity of thought on tho ¡»art of those who sought for eoininUiiii.itioii front friends who have passed beyond the veil.
He had
known a man to come to him straight from a drinking saloon
wiikiny « iiu-i-eige from his mother—a pure and lofty spirit
woman. He desired to emphasise the necessity for preparation
on tin- part of sitters in order that the conditions might be
mad,
imlnlile iih possible.
Much of the difficulty and tinlarfainty nl spirit communion, he considered to be due to iniliffi ii'iii-e to this prime requisite. He concluded by referring to
tbs piwer ami beauty of spiritual philosophy.
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Miss Florence Morse then gave a rendering of the favourite
song, ‘Stars,' during which Mr Slater left the hall while the
member* of the audience who desired tests placed on the table
various objects for peychomotrical delineation.
Mr. Slater's display of his piwera on returning to the pint
form was simply pyrotcchnical in its brilliance. He told the
names of persons who had placed the articles upon the table, ho
described their departed friends, frequently with the addition of
names and surnames ; he even revealed their thoughts and
motives, and repeated conversations they had entered into upon
tho subject« regarding which they sought information. And all
thia wax done with a rapidity that was almost bewildering.
Some of the written que-tions submitted he read without looking
at them, pointing out the persons who had handed them up.
Having given a message to a lady present, the purport of
which wax not clear to the audience, but the significance and
accuracy of which were acknowledged by the recipient, Mr.
Slater suddenly added, ' Were you talking about a dentist to
day i' ‘ Yes,’ wax the reply. ‘ Well, you go and get that tooth
fixed, because it is troubling you. Don't have it pulled out ;
have it filled, because a real tooth is better than a false one.'
Tho test involved here was, of course, comparatively unim
portant, but the suddenness of the remark, and its apparent
irrelevance to the preceding message, had ita effect on the
audience.
• I see a little boy,' said Mr. Slater next, and proceeded to
minutely describe tho child, who, he stated, carried a large
bunch of Howers in his hand. Then, turning to a lady in the
audience, he said, ‘ Heis for you ; he belongs to you. He wants
me to send his love to yon. The flowers are emblematic of his
love but they also signify a disappointment.' Tho lady admitted
the description, but did not understand the disappointment.
Mr. Slater appeared to advise with the unseen visitant, and
then resumed, ‘ He tolls me the disappointment has to do with
some one who was expected to come here to-night, but did
not come. Is that correct I' The lady admitted the accuracy
of the statement. ‘The boy's name,' said Mr Slater, ‘is
V, M.' (giving the name in full). * Yes, that is right, said
t he lady addressed ; and a burst of applause followed.
Dealing with a question written upon a slip of |K»per, Mr.
Slater, in the course of his delineation, remarked that there
was an influence with it other than that of the writer, a lady
present. Pointing to another lady in the audience, he sod,
‘ It is front there This lady was looking over you while you
were writing it.' This was admitted to lie correct, and formed
one of the many effective hits scored by Mr. Slater during tho
evening.
A brief reference to a delineation that followed will illustrate
the resources of Mr. Slater's mediumship. Addressing a lady
present he said, ‘ 1 am speaking of something connected with
two people who could not agree. Unhappiness came and
another woman came in. Do you understand me ! A oU do.
You do not want me to say any mure, do you i' The lady
addressed, who acknowledged tho accuracy of the references
made, paused, undecided. 'Say no,' said Mr. Slater persua
sively, ' it will be best.' The recipient of the advice appeared
to lealise the significance of the hint, and the psychometrist
passed on to the next.
Another lady was asked regarding a sick child, but appeared
not to understand the question, and the mercurial Mr. Slater,
not to be baffled, descended from the platform and approached
her. ‘Have you an infant (' he inquired. “Yes,' was the
reply, ‘ but it is not sick.' Mr. Slater persisted, and at last
brought the matter to an issue by affirming that the child had
been ill on the day of the recent Royal wedding, and that the
mother had been prevented by this circumstance from coming ti
town to sec tho procession as she had intended. The Indy
admitted the facts thus recalled to her mind.
'Do
you know who told me this I' asked Mr. Slater, ‘It was the
grandmother of that man ' (pointing to the lady's husband), and
he proceeded to give a message from the spirit referred to,
with the addition of the name, which was acknowledged to be
correct.
Another spirit present was described as having a Bible
opened nt a chapter in Corinthians, from which with some
difficulty Mr. Slater clairvoyant ly read a passage upon which
the identity of the spirit—a female - turned.
' She tells me to
My,' he added (addressing a holy) 'that that ring on your linger
belonged to her. She called you "Cherry." I know this because
sho holds some cherries above your head, and said that w is the
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the first instructor of the morn illustrious Saint Marti
ever this may be, there enti be no quotation ns to the
correct in »11 particulars.
nmterial.« contained in the voluminous works on
!<» a gentleman he described a spirit who g»ve eertaci
Science
’ and 'Practical Magic.' But 'I’aptis' >« not <>n|^
initial.« The recipient <>( thia drecripliiui fail*! •" rocogtiisi’ it.
ilice«
-iiit
contributor to the literature of occult philosopy (li,
('..ntnmed trial« did net elicit n .»stisfaetory rc»p 'lise, anil nt
history, and the editor of two mouthy periodicals <l<tv<>t,q .
length the luishum -«nd somewhat iinpitn'ntly. ' " hy. you weiv
these objavta ; he i.« a num also of untiring personal activity
.ilktng i'f him only the other day. Hi« ii.one w ---having, among other things, establisheal the federation of i|h'
(giving the name in fulD. Acknowledged correct.
chief esoteric societies of Franco, including the Martinist gr<>ii|„
To a lady pre-olit Mr Sinter «.»id. in the course of n delme.i
and
a revived variety of the Order of the Rosy Cross.
turn, ' 1« there not «omething about <n umbrella
* Fh.it in
The
work on the Tarot, which in here translated with all thv I
quite right wa* the ple.wd rxwp. n»e • Something ah‘Ui open
original plates ami two hundred figures ami diagrams in the ten I
ing 'in umbrella .’ ' \e».
'kou are to tell I rank it will be
has been known for some years in France, and is the most coinph t, I
all right, said Mr. Sl it. r. The lady ivldre«.’vJ and some friends
available notice of this marvellous method of divination which
who accompanied her received three remarks with expressions
has been published hereunto. Mr. Redway deserves the thank«,
of profound satisfaction, which showed that however obscure
ami will doubtless receive the more substantial recognition, ,,f
the references might be to the tret of the audience. they had a
occult students in England for producing.in so attractive a fnrn,
viral »ignn.-uicv to the persons concerned. In uldition to these
and at so small a price, a book upon a.subject which, ever sine,
tc«ts .Mr. Slater rejH’a:..! a conversation which had passisi he
the day« of Eliphas Levi, has been a centre of occult attraction
re «n this l*dy and her friends before coining to the hall,
because of the extraordinary claims which have been made, if
a Inch was acknowledged amid much laughter to lie quite correct.
not established, regarding it. For t he Tarot is much more thui I
These are but a few example« luuUilv selected from ti very
a
more methoil of divination in the ordinary sense of the term. I
large number of tret» given by Mr. Slater on this particular
To look at, it is a pack of cards, differing from those in ctunumn I
evening Xot the let»! l: ticesble feature about three delinea
use by the possession of twenty-six additional picture cards, of I
tion! is the rapidity with which they were rattled off- Ihe re
which twenty-two are evidently' allegorical, and at first sight I
porter frequently toils »tier him in rain ; ind..d, a» Mr. Slater
not obviously connected with the rest. It. is not a variation of I
statasi on one oceaaiiui, »otue of th® most expert stenographers
our modern playing-cards. but the prototype of which they an
on the New York Pre-- have tries! without sucre»» tn secure a
the meagre and mutilated descendants. The Tarot is neither I
verbatim note of his lightning utterance»
But this has its
corn}» usatimi» in th® great number of descriptions which he is
fundamentally a method of fortune telling nor a game, though
thu» inabissi to crowd into au hour or two, thereby giving a large
it can be used ns both : by the claim which is made for it, it h
j>roj"’rtion of Ins audience an opportunity to secure a «ample of
nothing less than the original symbolical book of humanity ; that 1
his power*.
is to say, it contains in a series of seventy-eight emblems the
Mr. Slitter concluded the meeting with a short address, in
hieratic secrets of primitive wisdom and the mysteries of antique
the courscot which he <mforc<«l *->me home-truths in connection
initiation. These mysteries being substantially the same in all
with mediutuahip. It is not possible to do more than record
countries, its symbols have been indifferently attributed to .
oar of ths’ ph -«mg thought« to which he gave expression in the
Hermes, Thoth, Cadmus, Pidamedes, Enoch, and other persotu,
course of his remarks. * Life,' he -nd, • is like a bin! on a
less or more mythical, of the remote past. The evidence fur
buuyh. The bough break« and the bird the® away.' Truly a
this tremendous antiquity is not altogether clear, as need
striking figuri' to i-wcribo rhe»-‘ill's independence of materia)con
scarcely be said, though Dr. Eneniis.se regards the claim m
dition»—an mikpi.tid.mcc which in mother pha»c i» illustratesi
demonstrated. It would be impossible to examine it in this
by the (mychuad (»were rd the medium himself.
D. G.
place, but it may be roughly «aid to rest, in the main, upen Ilie
correspondence between the Tarot and Jewish Kablmlah, and
the antiquity of Knblvdistic traditions is involved in allilialimis
•THE TAROT OF THE BOHEMIANS'*
with other departments of esoteric philosophy. Its hypothetical
history supposes that the Tarot in its present state cniiie to
The recent c alreveray on the question of Lucifer has
us from the Jews, as one of the repositories of universal iniiiibrought ' Papin,' otherwise Dr. G. Encamwc, in a somewhat
tioii«. but it cuiiie somehow from the Jews through the
prominent manner to the notice of Spiritualist« and other« in
Gypsies.
Dr. Encatisse tells us that the key toils construction
England. Before that event he was for most people, including
and application is made public by him, so far as he is nnarv,
the reader. of * LioHT.' scarcely more than ■ name ; it waa a name,
for the first time ; it is at least quite certain that Eliph.is Levi,
however, or more correctly a pseudonym, which wre vaguely
the most important writer who has preceded him in this field
fndimtsl to reprraent an able and noteworthy writer. He has
of
research, did not lay down any intelligible rules as to its uw.
now distinctly caruwl our respect for hi« share in the un
Whatever its real origin, it must be admitted that the Tarot
veiling of the great Palladitti inqnMturc. and wo arc prepansl
has, in one or other of its forms, a diffusion from which some
to bear more, and that favourably, concerning him. To a
age must Ixj inferred. According to Eliphas Levi, thesyiubolie.il
certain extent we have indred alrewiy dune ®o, for hi» work on
tigurv. m their existing condition are not older than the reign
the ' First Element« of Chiromancy ' waa reviewed recently in
"f
Charles VII., but the Tarot of Jacqueinin Gringoiineur,
tbiwe column«, and that w a contribution to the higher develop
ma.Ie public at that period, is affirmed to reproduce eiiilileuo"I
ment« of palmistry, though a|ipenring under an Unobrrueive
the highe-.t antiquity,and the jealous cure with which »oineesounc
title, which »tudenta of the subject will not be inclined to paM
monuments have undoubtedly been preserved in secret, forbid’
over. Here, however, we have an important and even elaborate
..nr
at once referring this »tnteniont to the region of gratuitous
trvatiM put into English, not j»-rliaj« quite in the Lent manner,
I
I I. The literary history of the Tarot begins about the
for Mr. A.P. Martin, thv translator, though he can render correctly
period of the French Revolution, when iU existence as a varut)
enough under ordinary circumstance», isendi-ntly unao<|tMinted
of playm,; <.i|.|» wa mad.- known by tho French archasdogi’t,
with uocult terminology, and inurductw some highly awkward
Court de Gubulin. In this form it is still diifu«<«l in Francr.
equivalent». Thua we have ' «pithheist power,' • Thmanphite,’
Gernmny, Italy, and Spain, while it has analogies in India .nd
used uniformly in reference to the Tbsnaophical HooUy, the
China It i> nc)oml the province of a reviewer to inquire ini» the
nuekaading word * initiative ' tn .loamlw’ the procs-M uf tniiiareasons which hive I..el Dr. Em ,u-... and other of its adiuircf
tmo. and to forth. But three mistake», will not «rn-msly per
to regard It a- the absolute key to occult sciulier, but they agree
plex the muiar, or greitly dctraLt fiom the advantage of
in affirming that tin most ab«tru»u probltmin of religion and
pomeMing a wotlt by ' Papw ' in mainly nmdablf Emdieh. In
pbilre-.pliy ran l.< -..li.d by the combination of i(.shieroglyph«his own country our author liaa earned a reputabmi in «cult
’|li. ■ "ho dun.it .spiro to such lofty »p|ilication«i of u« nmatters which la wide, and, aa wr believe, well reuhli.h^i,
«mirvre may !>•< intorested to liimw that as a method of (..ttuii.telling it i« much «upirior to ordinary aartoinancy.
would piriiA|<« tvg«r>i h«» hi«n.no»l ro»oareli»w w> t>
We inrat. in i niKltiMon. that "oniv attunipt will Im iillnimi.l)
than hu formal tranacwnitmul trwaluiat, and wtml*
other, and, perliApa, inure gumir.dly attraetm.
adrmmlih contnlmtioii to our knowliHlge uf
uiy«tx*l (wrwmality of thn U<t century,
name she pive you.'
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A WARNING OF DEATH.
I r
in Muncie», Indiana, U.S.A., during the slimmer
"l" '
„iili a little incident which I think is worth
(J lHW, I met »»>»" "
„„.nlinv
employ of the Metropolitan Life InHiiraneu
,
*** nt the time, »nd ono day, while canvassing, mot
*
Inlv with whom I hail a alight .acquaintance, ami
1 kill' invited into the holme, sat down and tried to persundo
I,' , i„ take out a policy witli mo. Blit alm laughingly told mu
,|ir «.is never going to die.
Finding niy argument« of no avail, I changed the convene»
ti,.n and talked »bout. Spiritualism, as at that time 1 was a
medium, though not fully developed, my phase being clnirn>ynnt» and indopondent alate writing, and she was slightly
chirvoyant herself. During the conversation she informed me
that there was going to be n seance a little way from her home
the following night, the medium being Mrs. Mendonhall, well
known in those parts ; and as I had been to her circles before,
««decided to go together; and, after making arrangements to
c»ll the following night, I left, to pursue my vocation as a
anraMer.
True to her promise, 1 found her waiting for me when I
Arrival the next evening, and a short walk brought us to the
bouse «'hero the séance was to be held, and at eight o'clock
the lamp was turned out, and we commenced by singing a
hymn. It was not long before we began to get manifestations,
the trumpet sailing all round the room, sometimes touching the
ceiling, sometimes rubbing our faces, or resting on our heads ;
then voices Came, and I don't think there was one present who
did lint get a message.
(hiring the evening, the trumpet fell on my lap, and to test
the genuineness of the séance, I picked it up and held it over
my head to the back of me.
Instantly it was snatched out of
my hand, and 1 knew that, everything was as it should be, for
it would have been impossible for the medium to take it, as the
n«>in was in darkness, and, moreover, the medium was a very
old Indy and totally blind.
As it was taken out of my hand an independent voice, very
hw and sweet, sounded in my ear, • Please don’t do it any
im»re ; papa would be so angry if he knew it.' I recognised it
m thv voice of the medium's daughter, whom 1 had heard at a
lew previous circles. I thanked her for such a manifestation,
and apologised for interfering. * I know you did not mean any
harm.1 she said, * and am so pleased at being able to satisfy you.’
inwards the close of the meeting an Indian control spoke
through the medium, and it was during that time that wo
received the warning about which I wish to tell you. The
'»ice said, ‘ I see a man standing behind the young lady sitting
next to the fair young gentleman ' (meaning me). 1 was all
Attention, for the young lady was my friend. ‘ Ho is holding a
luiifv in his hand,'the voice continued, 'and I see three black
lots before you ; he careful, for it means death to you or the
icntlcuiau on your right.’ I gave a shiver, for 1 had no wish
to die. just yet.
After the séance was over we stopped for a little gossip, and
it was only natural that the warning should lie discussed.
When the medium was told of it she was very much agitated,
aid w.o»uro it. meant something serious. The three bars, she
thought, meant three weeks or months, and before leaving she
iiAcd its io l>c very careful, ami not to think too lightly of the
Ailvice of her Indian control. We went home, and parted,
feeling very much impressed by what wo had heard.
A few weeks afterwards 1 was making a few calls in the same
in icIiIhiuiIiihmI, and so hopped iii t<> see how my friend was, and
found Iler in thu best <if health and spirits. I told her I had
■ di d to «co if she was going to heed the warning ami insure
hvrlifv, a* 1 had myself taken mit another policy for a thousand
d'llkus. ‘Why, Mr. White,' she exclaimed, ‘du I look like
■lying I ’ 1 was forced Io confess she did not. ' Why.' she said,
‘I «lull live for another sixty years.’
'That wo don't know,’ I answered; ‘you may be dead before
lo-marruw morning.'
Wail, the outcome of it was she took out a policy for a good
«mount, md a little while afterwards I bode her gotsl-bye and
•v purled.
I bit I lie application with the medical examiner, and asked
lii'ii i... ,11 thi following morning and see her. Next day 1 was
fsihi'r lai» m getting down to the otliee, and when I arrived I
•'«Hid th» doctor there.
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‘ Well, doctor,' I exclaimed, ‘doyou think my applicant will
pass'!'
' Yes,' he answered ; ‘ahii has already ¡m. ied,' ami with that
he threw the application form to me. * Look at it ' he sa d.
I look it up, and saw across it, written in blue pencil, the
one word ' I »rad.'
1 asked the meaning of it, and learned that when ho called
at the house lie found that the girl had really pa sod away
during the night.. After I had left her on the day before, ’du:
was taken with a chill, and, thinking she would take a doso of
quinine, went to a box where she had put some a few wee ks
before, and look what she thought to tie quinine ; but in reality
it. was morphine, her brother having put it there, as Im thought
for safely, only the night before. After taking it she lay down,
and when discovered was past all human aid.
Reigate Heath, Surrey.
William White.

METHODS OF HEALING.
Dit. Baiiiiitt's Croxioi'atiiy,

or

IIkalix«; iiy Light.

(Coni i nurd from poff 315).
Every age, I believe, has had it* own forms and habits of
thinking, its own prevailing ideas, its own met hods of research,
its own peculiar applications of logical analysis; and as these all
enter into the very frame work of our mental operations, it is in
evitable that they should influence the whole process by which our
conceptions of the Supreme Power is concerned. Many imagine
that a mere blind play of material forces has set up the universe
and it.s people. The real Spiritualist, on the other hand,
believes that Nature i.s endowed with a Soul, even as he
himself is endowed with such an entity—a God-force— infinitely
higher than any grade of electricity. Dr. Babbitt's views on
the great problem are at once rational, elevating, and spiritual.
‘ By the material universe,' he says, ‘ wo mean a realm of
atoms. I shall now aim to show that something beyond atomic
action is necessary to keep Up the great structure of things. Let
us consider, first, the ordinary coarser atoms, such as oxygen,
nitrogen, hydrogen, carlion, and the usual metals and other
solids. These are swept together and held in cohesion by a
finer grade of atoms, which we call ethers. These ethers are
the life of the atoms through which they paws, as they set their
spirals into swift vibration. But they themselves must have a
still finer grade of atoms, which pass through their channels, as
a life-giving force, and these again, still liner ones. We, of
course, know not how many grades of atoms there may bo in
this wonderful chain of progression toward the infinitely small,
but there must positively be a last link, the ulliinn thule of
atomic force. If there had been nothing beyond this ils an
initial impulse, then the infinite wheolwork of the universe, with
its planets, amis, and .systems, would never have existed, and
all things would have remained amorphous and lifeless. But
from the nature of things there must have been an almost
infinitely subtle, elastic, infrangible Inter-Soul, all-penetrating,
all-quickening, and tilling the whole milin of being. This may
be termed Infinite Spirit, or the soul of things.
If we
should take these two great departments of the universe sepa
rately, wo should have spirit on the one side as a limitless,
unformulated, and lifeless mass. Spirit, being clastic, pressed
against those atoms, or spirilla', which were tine enough to
receive its impulsion, and these, ils a icaetive principle, were
set into vibration. This vibration of the smaller atoms, or the
smaller channels of the larger atoms, spreading progressively to
all coarser realms, drew spirit itself into activity, and immedi
ately attractions, repulsions, cohesions, polarisations, and
formulât ions began to come into existence. Thus we see that,
while matter is helpless without spirit, so is spirit helpless
without matter.
Both combined constitute that wonderful
duality that has fashioned all glories of the terrent ial and
celestial. As unity of law rules both the visible and invisible,
we know that this union of matter and spirit must take place
even in the highest heavens, although the material part there
must he refined and beautified beyond all present human
conception.'
Dr. Babbitt is at home in all questions of spiritual philo
sophy, but at present lam more concerned with his ‘Colour
Cure.' lie is one of the pioneers in this new art. If we are ever
to gain mastery over the ‘ microbe,' after it has fastened itself
on human lungs, I believe it will be through the application id
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light. The ‘ X my ' give» us ■me hint of »h»t light is ea|<able
of acviinphshnig. But thesiinlight is five to .ill *n*I constitute»,
as Dr. Rabbitt sais, a ‘truly eele»ti«l •sifirti «../>..■ uhteh
mu»! be txiore »ife, eths-tii,. »nd vildunng than the crudor
niuidio tn the shape of dru*s.
The value of «iiultght on health, then, cannot be oicrestim.itid. lieuse» that hair been penctrntvd and purified by the
-..Hr ray» in the d*y •iiue are alone tit to he iccupied at night.
In the deep and narrow valleys among the Alps «here the direct
rays of the sun are but In tie felt, Cretinism, or a state of
idt.-cy, Ulotv r !i'»» Complete, cvmui"iily .icc-'injeilued by an
envnuvus nitre, prevails. Rickets defortnitics, crookedness
and swelling of the boues arc very common among children
»ho are kept m dark alleys ecllm». itc. It has tweu found
that during the prevalence . f certain epidemic diseases the in
habitants wh ■ .ccupy the side • the street and h<*U»« » upon
whi.h the sun shines directly, are !c»» subject to the prevailing
,n»c ise than th. »e who live ■ :i the shaded side It is said that
dunng the great cholera epidemic the number of patients cured
ii : . —
’» S: Peter»! ir.-»at.
:...» .n »ter in rooms
• ell lighted than in om fined and darkrooms. This discovery
led
a complete reform in lighting the b<"pttai> in Russia.
As I liave alrv >.iy -i -it, »r must, ai disc.»sc, direct our heali g oui ill»;.- re.:: _• t r.s- tv the nervous system. In Hydro
pathy there is probably » me danger • •/ inexperienced persons,
■ h . ■! ■ M o uipnebend the ter-pc rani ent of those they are
deal:..g «::h. applying to much <. Id Water, and doing perhaps
more harm than g »d :> the patient. This can scarcely happen
with a fine forte like 1 .ht The -'in bath, there ts evidence to
prove, has cured consumption in the third siege. It has also
cured paralyses, chronic rheumatism. neuralgia, and many other
c .npuunt*. ‘ By ex|»vsng. say» Dr. Babbitt. *a portion of the
lady t. the »an. Doc co an undue extent, the skin bacouwa some
what dark er. dearer, and tB.ro rv«y in its general character, having
on the whole a ncher eject than the waxy whiteness of bleached
md .r face- The .darker and n><>rv rubicund appearance conies
!n*w th* oarbuo which la driven into the .»*in by the light, and
being of the right colour to stimulate the nerves of the surface,
th* Need i> mure or 1ms drown that», and thus a rosy appvaraoew I» develop«!. Thu give» an activity and toughness to the
c .' •■ .e. w’uch enables it to restai wiuiy external influencea of
the atmosphere, and often prwvwnt» the taking of cold, while it
al» w-.th Iraw» heat sod in d-uamat i< m iri.u the internal organa.
Light winch haa passed through glass must be aiMuewhat softer
and mure refined than the fall glare directly fr-iu the sun. a* it
is strotned of avow al its ouarwer «¡Muenta and Mnv of the
intensity of its heat This, al course, ntaken it lees desirable
when the greatest external |s.wer is required.' 1 can speak
fn-nt experience an to the tonic and hardening effect» of the
ranligfii. F« many years 1 have plunged into the sea, both in
suiuaer and winter. Whenever there u sunlight I take a nunhsth before emerging Lie my inm. Before I adopted this
practice I ww ouatinually taking cold in the winter, and too—ttnww g>.t very little sleep f<»r coughingla thu w.<k the au*bor gives all his mrtb«b
applying
light for dtseaaw and *1*’ illaatrativv diagrams of the u>«truinent»
«npl >yvd. In perusing the bwk. we feel uaroelssa in eumpaoy
with a hxgtdy relined and phi r«ophic tiuiwi. ne who doM not
servilely follow m the track pvtnted >>ut by "tberw, but yet who
knows how tn appreciate the labours of all true- hearted thinker*,
and Lu make thnr nwuita tell un the elucidati m d h*s own
.irwtnal tyM^u. We behave that tl»e field of knowledge La»
be® really enlarged by Dr Babbitt a dw»cov»n»»s and the light
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' MENTAL TRANSFER.'
In y..ur iniprvs»ion of the ‘25th ult. you i-iw ,lu „c-um , f
certain Or. Collier who tlouridied fifty to sixty year» vg.. m y
York., and who iiiovincrically performed a v u-i. iy <.t vx|...rim. •
on magnetic liuiuati sensitivos, from which hi* ciiuiv to th,
elusion that tliecl.iirvoyuut phenomena exhibited undet th,.
cumstanees wore the result of the transfer of his ¡dots t.> tiH
mind of the sensitive whom he thus intlueuoed. Permit m,. t,
»ay that I consider Dr. Collier's experiments and coivlu« . I
are equally worthless.
He tells us that ‘the r.uliati.m «nj I
retlcction of his own nervous force made a Indy perform the o n,. I
cl.»»» >»f phenomena which is the wonder of traveller» in th, I
East. She was desired to look into a cup of molasses, uid.o,
I
tin miolr of incidence from my brain was equal to the uigls .f I
retlectton from her brain, she distinctly saw the image of t,iy I
thoughts at the point of coincidence, and gave minute d.- ri^ I
tionsof many persons whom she could have no idea of ; shew» I
the persons and things in the fluid, only when the angle- ,j I
thought converged.'
How did Dr. Collier know positively anything about .uig|a I
of thought converging, producing the results mentioned, ml I
how did he know that two angles of thought converging coubi pt I
duce a minute description of persons and things not known t
the describer ! To elicit the whole truth on this point it »"'ill
have been necess-iry to place Dr. Collier under a very rig n :•
course of cross-examination. If a single item of the rec rd«
description given was not vividly present and actively at w :'i
in his mind, his whole fanciful theory of ' mental angle- >:
incidence and reflection converging ’ must be utterly expl > W I
An angle of incidence and reflection can only be created by» I
force projected against a suitable surface ; but in this case there
appear to be two forces at work and two ‘angles converged
(loc) ; that is to say, ‘the angle of incidence' proceeded trutn
the doctor s brain, and the angle of reflection from the luiy. |
brain
And at the point where these angles (in the plural) me
on the surface of the molasses, the lady saw the objects ptwat
in the doctor's mind I
Surely this was i very ridiculous attempt at an uxplaiiitMi 1
of the phenomena I
Wc knuw that certain persons are endowed with the Uculty
of seeing pictures in crystals or dark fluids without rhe slight»!
help or suggestion from any other person.
What, then, is the real explanation of the phen.uuetu
described by Dr. Collier f It is very simple. We are all ot us
surrounded by guardian angels and numbers of iniiiisieriig
»pirits, who are constantly engaged in impressing us with ideas
and emotions, and sometimes in conveying, when the conditionare favourable, these impressions from one soul to another
How does this fact help us to understand and explain the
phenomena narrated by Dr. Collier/ Clearly and obviously.
The lady was certainly mesmerised by the doctor. Their mindwere therefor» «i* rapport, and, as their mediumship km
different, their guardian angels were able to operate U|»n the
doctor and the lady in n different innnuer. but to the same end.
Thu» the angelic «pirits would influence tile doctor's uimd, awl
subjectively nil it with images of certain persons and things
while Mimiltan» ><i»ly the same »pirits Would be abletupiv
licforL- the vision of the lady, objectively and dnirvoyantly. ihi
aamo «ceiiM «rvl pictures with winch they were regaling the
mmd nt the d <tor, and which he complacently imagined In
»<m transplanting (o the receptive faculties of the mi»unii»J
U*ly. An long .»»such * explanations ' as Dr. Collier’» tvinatii
unoxpoaasi, •<> l"iig shall wc be bored with that contnuln'iciy
Lilly callod * tìpiritualisin without thè spirita.' Lut u» liave h»
Collier'« nmi-.mao iibout ‘ angine (rie) <>( inciduiM
iverging ' tu produce a iueiiL.il imagv. ..... »
lt an angle divergi». Ib'SidiM. «n angle i* i.
enea.
re iridebtud lo our guardimi uiigel» f"i eur
>na, and ttnpruMiuim tinnì we «re «pt
luany inwtaucvs lo illustrate tlw» Miti,
eli by giving hvre a »ingiù iti»t*ii'.
«t » «upper |mrty, and aclfi>:
tnpwtiy, « »citisi «otite «iiviiti-'i
retnark» wlth »Inoli b»
hi» hoarvr« I «•>
and brdlUiltl) date
* U«obum,

*ho nqibwi,

S. HW-l
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,|.rehui guardian angel »landing behind him and inspiring him
flili the «ords which he afterwards iittera.' This incident
ihfo«* «Hood of light nun large class of spiritual phenomena.
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controlled and stated (i.e., the spirit operator controlling) that
my journey to Rome, <tc., had been planned for me by spirit
power, and that, when there, they would impress me regarding
Newtok Ckoslani>.
certain facta which would assist me greatly in my researches.
On my return these sinie control» distinctly stated that many
of the important discoveries 1 made in connection with esoteric
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Christianity and Celestial or Fr..-masonry, was due to my
Tli f.Jtlor i> not >r>i>omibtr for opinions rr/ireited Ay corrr>i>onltntt
having lieen strongly impressed by them, owing to my having
•‘I ‘••intfntrt piibli*he« tchot hr dot* not <i;/rrr with /•>' th' purpose of
become *n rapport with their spheres.
ririri thot mny rtirit disriutian 1
This will easily be understood by advanced student- of the
Matter and Spirit Substance.
laws of spirit control. Anyhow, if the evidence of Mr. John
Slater, the unique American test medium—now again in
Sia,—Will you permit me to take exception to ‘ Bassillo'i-'
Lindon— is of any value, it may interest sceptics to know that,
vsabu'ary and line of argument ?
when in London last July (1895), he distinctly—in the presence
When Spiritnaliats apenl of the spiritual body.’ Ba-- ill».- c--u
of members of my family told me that I had an ancient
teiult* thnt they ought to call it ‘the tim-r material body.' Now,
Egyptian priest, who frequently impressed me in connection
I imagine that this form of expression is cnleiilati d to cause
with my researches into Esoteric Theology and so-called Sun
amftisiun in philosophical analytical exposition.
Ordinary
worship, and that he then saw him behind me, and that he was
uniuli attach a definite, idea to the term «ui/br, and a different,
trying
to impress me with his views.
but equally definite idea to the term spirit. Spirit and matter
As
a matter of hard fact, when Mr. and Mrs. W. Tebh (of
tre both vubtkince, and you cannot assert anything of matter
London,
and staunch pi-mcer» of British Spiritualism) were at
that is not also a property of spirit. Thus, both possess f<um,
my private house at. Cape Town, during their trip to South
intelligence, sensation, consciousness, force, life and death.
Africa some five years ago, Mrs. Tebb, who also possesses well"hat 1 does the spiritual body die ! Certainly. Before it can
developed clairvoyant gifts, whilst seated at our dining table,
[«« frotti a lower to a higher sphere in the realms of
spontaneously stated that she saw behind me what seemed to be
»pint, it must slough elf the nature suitable to such lower
an ancient Egyptian priest, together with circles, triangles,
qihere by passing through the state of spiritual death. I
squares, Ac., (Masonic implements and symbols), and that he
object to calling the spirit of man a force.
Force does
was evidently one of many spirits who seemed desirous of im
not sufficiently convey to my mind the idea of intel
pressing me with hi-, views. I may mention that for the last
ligence. Force, of course, accompanies ami serves all manifestfifteen years I have been intensely interested in. and devoted to,
itioittof Being ; but it is merely the machinery of intelligence,
subjects bearing on Egyptian theology, the Great Pyramid of
not itself a guide, and we can have physical force as well as
Gezah being one of my favourite subject«, and this may probably
{«vchieal force.
explain the rapport with this ancient Egyptian priest.
If‘Baasille’ will substitute the term Nubstanee for M liter in
In ‘ Light ' of M iy 23id, p. 251, as ‘ The-■»ophicus Africanus,
dealing with spiritual and material existences, we shall have less
P.M..
R.A. (3.3),’ I stated that the Trinitarian or Christian orders
difficulty, under this aspect, in reconciling Materialism and
of
F«-.
-masonry actually claim, and during their initiation» and
Spiritualism. Substance, philosophicilly considered ami under
workings
use. most of the sacred syml»ds that are used and ex
stood, would tend towards accomplishing this result ; but in our
clusively
chimed
by the Romish hierarchy, and which can easily
present mental condition aid perceptive faculties matter means
be
verified
by
having»
¡ieep into the M mic jewel shop windows,
one thing and spirit another in all physical .ami metaphysical
opposite
the
office
or
building»
of the Grand Secretary of English
disquisitions. The two words—Matter and Spirit ue specially
Freemasons
in
Great
Queen-street.
London.
uwful in their distinctive application, and 1 Jo not see why
Since
my
visit
to
Rune
I
have
veritably discovered the
'heir significance should be disturbed and confounded.
secret
of
Celestial
or
Fr---masonry,
and
the absolute or scientific
NkWTO.X ClttiSLAM'.
(by aid "f ordinary astronomy, including the ancient Zodiic)
‘ More LightChristo-Theosophy.
explanation of the Greek, Roman, Maltese, - iy'- erv-s; al-o
the double cross u«ed by Hi< Holiness the Pope, as the head (I)
Stu,—It is some since 1 sent you an account of my doings
of Christendom ; the Agnus Dei or Lamb of God, and also most
whilst in ‘Old England.' 1, therefore, venture to give you a
other cicred symbols claimed by Epi-coptl Churches and
few more facts connected with myself, which may be of interest
Exalted or Christian Freemasons, the esoteric explanations of
to many of your numerous correspondents, several of whom
have written to me expressing themselves deeply interested and
which 1 »tated I believe had been lost about the fourth or
in entire sympathy with my views on what I prefer to term
fifth century, or after Constantine the Great, or first Christian
Christo-Theosophy. In my letter to you, in ' Light' of April
Emperor, who it is stated was converted through having seen (I)
the niu./b-ul cross in the skies. In h-- »irno voices—• by this snjn
11th, with reference to my journey to Rome, Ac.. I sta ed that
the then projected visit to Rome, Ac., was ‘a.sort of special
...... ,.ill
and which of course is absolutely true when
musion in connection with spiritual or Christo-Theosophical
scientifically explained, i. <• . by the aid of Celestial Masonry.
-ahji cts,’and that I was • intensely d esirous of comparing the
I also stated in my letter of M »y 23rd that I have made
('vntinchtal cathedrals with our British ones, especially the
profound discoveries in connection with what is termed the
crypts and apses, which in many cases receive t he sun’s rays on
Keys of St. Peter, 'which are strictly « ' tii»-',- but they
are. nevertheless, really objective from a Christo-Theosophical
the ‘.’Lal of every June, just as occurs at Stonehenge Druidic
Tiiuple and in ancient. Masonic Royal Arch I'etriples.'
standpoint, and can be ws easily handled by those who are in
In connection with my visit or 'special mission ' to Rome. 1
possession of occult knowledge relating to tr> - Catholicism »nd
Celestial or F -mas.mry, as the poks of this earth, the signs
to'.-iv-’tl a letter from one of your correspondents, »ho wrote
(Zodiac) in the ecliptic, the diameter of our earth, and other
nn<l«r date of April 12th, ‘Would you panion a stranger for
writing to you to ask if you would allow a “spirit message
profound truths, arc h.imlkd by tiwlarn astronomers.
1 also «tata-d that I intended to work out the discoveries >o as
ui Is' -»ent to you, for power and guidance in your propose»!
to place them on a sure, ■.-.., scientific Hasis, and I now have the
ri*it to Rome I It .seems to be shown me that your journey is
■( jn-.t import.' The writer, it would seem, isir support with
extreme s.»ti»faction to tell you that 1 have constructed a mysti
rlist i< termed the Christ spheres and with operators (i.e.,
cal, ne vert hek-ss objective lock, which absolutely tits the so-called
dlartnbodhtd spirit people) who claim to belong to an occult
Keys of St. Peter ; uid that 1 hive also been able to construct
■■Merof Celestial Mister Micsoiis. This may appear very at range
another or duplicate key (mystical though scientific—Astmuoiirito th* spiritually blind and deaf, but, for all that, I honestly
c»l) tli.it « ill answer for the Greek a» well »- Anglican hierarchy
Ml»r<- that I did receive illumination by what is known as
••r I'hurcliv, which are supposed to have no means of entering
Hu,»--lotial mediumship, or spirit inspiration, during my
the orthodox so-called Heaven. During the winter months I
j.miK-y ->r nii»*ioii to Rome, Ac., in connection with spiritual
hope to be able to arrange for a series of educational lectures or
■ >r i hnsto-Tli'--s-iphical subject*. Before myself ami daughter
iwblresses bearing on these at present
i.e.. obscured or
o*it>w] on mu journey to Italy, Ac., a private lady medium from
hidden, subjects, all of which directly bear on things spiritual
I..-.I.4I (trlunii we assiste<l to develop whilst she resided in Cape
or the unseen world, the great truth of modern spirit inter
Town •vvetal y»r»rs -igo) camo to visit us, and rvmaimsl with my
course being the foundation stone.
Yestenliy I nven. I
«■I- »irl tonily during our alwunoe. Before we st*rt»sl, on at
a letter directed from 2, Duke street (Office of ' Lh.UT '), which
« doi.-u tnmn on se|>an»te occasions, she was apoiitaueously
was <l»tixl from Koine, July 19th. and directed to 'Afri-
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cairns Theawphicu*. P.M.. R.A. (33).'and w.-i« written by an
estecimxl correspondent of ' Lioirr’ known »•> ‘ Hesperus. As
it bears on my visit to Rome ami the diacoverire I have made.
I give you a few extracts, ,-us it will prove of inh-ii -t to many of
your correspondents and subscribers who are interested in the
cause of what I believe to be >'n<i<?>df‘ olferf Th'W/h’t
Itasod
on .science—which is only another name for the ¡inimitable
principles of the Great Geometrician or the I niverse. whose
word, or
discourse, or truth, is wrapped up in the
7/onvnly frm in</-/-,«inf—the skies and materialised in the
foundations of our earth, geology being the .•.•■;/to the terrestrial,
and astronomy to the celestial. Isark. the mystical records of
which arc found in many .sacred or holy records : those for
Christo-Theo-, phists being found in what is termed the Old
and New Testaments, so precious to Christians and Trinitarian
Freemasons. ' Hesperus' writes
The various coinnmnications which you send to ‘ Light '
interest me much, as partaking entirely of the instructions
received by myself, and seen, to have so great an affinity with
them that I venture to write to you to inquire if this * true
clue' of which you speak in your letter to ‘Licht’ pub
lished 23rd of Inst May. has been work«! out by course of
reasoning, or delivered as instructions from unseen sources.
1 replied that they were obtained by purely scientific
methods, easily understood by astronomers, together with strong
suggestions received by spirit inspiration.
The • teachings ' that are vouchsafed to me refer in hist
and highest instance entirely to the mystical, celestial and
spiritual Zodiac and the constellations as the keys to all
knowledge. During the but six years [ have received many
hundred drawings which I believe bear specially on this
matter, although I <f«i f understand them yet.
This entirely agrees with my recent discoveries, which I
stated were ‘absolutely bared on judicial lutrenomy, the
my-’ieiil celustial Zodiac playing the chief part in the discovery.’
Evidently the same or very similar ideas or impressions have
been simultaneously received in different countries by human
|>»ychophones(telephones selected by celestial operatom(spiritbhilosophers) for imparting and explaining esoteric truths to
lienigbted theologians and Christians of the nineteenth century.
If you like I will send you some communications given on
the subject, and am being taught now the true meaning of
the Book —‘ G d’s own Rook,’ as it is named—written in the
Heavens.
Celestial or Free-uuuonry and geology are the spiritual ami
materialmanifestatiiinsiif Dviiy.lhe Sacred Volume,DidandNew
Testament, coutumng esoteric truth.-, wrapped up in allegory.
I regret greatly to ree by your letter that you have been
thia year in Rome, and that I have lost an opportunity of
meeting y-<u in this city, when I belive it might have heen
mutually agreeable to have exchanged thought« and beliefs.

I did write to ‘ Light ’ for the address of ‘ Hesperus'—whose
articles in ‘ Lt-.irr had attracted me very much, More I left
England, but was informed that the writer was at that time
away from Rome, or something to that effect. This was the
reason why we did not meet; but at last rapport ha» liecn
estabhshrd, and it wu only yesterday that I replied to the
letter under consideration.
Berk» T. Hr tcmin-on, D.D.S., L.D.S.
its, The Avenue, Southampton.
Miss MacCreadic's Mediumship.
Sir,—Being desiroua of inquiring into aome of the phe
nomena of .Spintn.ili»n>, I wax ri-comim.-ndud by a gentleman
«ell acquainted with the subject and the exponent» of it,
to arrange for an interview with Mia» MacCrendie, which I
mxorditigly did.
1 approached thin Luiy with in open mind, but. n dccid--']
Underlying impmuion of unlielief. U'« were entire stranger»
to each other. I luul never before heard of Mmw MacCreadie, and
belioxe tliat alii- could not puaaihly have known anything of ms.
After a few minutes' «mvciMUon on the subject I handed
her my watch chain, an utdiuary 15 caral gold allwrt. when sho
imuieduitely and without heaitatuin unlolAvd the ptmcij-al
fmtnrM of my life'» hieu.ry, covruct in every particular aha
Uietitumad, st.d tn aonm rrapev.ta wi.mh-tfully eumplrl« in detail,
with occiuiiHixl hint» M Ui the fu’iuv. I waa lunub
the minute ileacnplloti of the hocis
the rovi» Irediiig to it, »nd th« i|
eountry, aa well as Um tetchar %>><

to rv.mitMl ma of the maoUi o( the year in which I left
of my birth and Vx>k up my elude hi thi» «<
nature of the employment I bad undertaken
condition» iia year»

Aberdeen
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SOCIETY WORK.
Vi< roiti.i 1'AitK. E.—Opbn-air Work < in Sunday
ing Messrs. Emins and Rodger conducted a successful iiiea-th,..
nt which a number of copies of • LluIlT' and the ‘Two W.,l|.>‘ ■
wore distributed. No meeting next Sunday._ T. E.
Battkuhea Park Open-air League.—Workers wore in ft|||
force last Sunday. Messrs. Adams and Buddington sp.k<. uj
the afternoon. and Mr. Peters gave a little clairvoyance. |„
the evening Messrs. Dale, Drake, and Wymloo. Next Sum) v
as usual, at three and li.30, near the liaml-staml II. It.
'
Ei-montos Si-iriti-ai.ists' Sol-ibtv, Beech Hau., Htin.
I.ANH. tin Sunday last, Mr. Dalley being unable to attend,
‘Amicus'gave an able mid interesting address. Mr Thuni.
also spoke a few words under influence upon ‘ I’erseveraiio-,'
this being the first, time she Ims been used in public. Nett
Sunday, at 7 p.in., Mr. W, Walker. -A. W.
North London Si-iiciti austh’ Society. - On Sunday invrn.
ing last, in Finsbury Park, the meeting was conducted by
Messrs. Jones ami Brooks. In the evening, at Wellington
Hall, Islington, Mr. Jones presiding, the subjects considered
were ‘Tin- God Liva' and ‘ Healing,’ in which Messrs. R-slger,
Davis, and others took part. On Wednesday evening, at eight,
Mr. Sclmkoritz. will be afforded tl-o opportunity t<> unfold Im
‘ Plan of Salvation,’ followed by discussion, Mr. Rodger in the
chair. T. B.
Dawk or Dav Si-iiiituai, Society, SI, Fortkssho.ii>,
Kentish Town, N.W.—On Sunday last Mr. II. Walter read
‘ Ministering Angels,’ by A. F. Colborno.
After the readin«
Mr. Walter related some of his experiences in Spiritualism,
both in Birmingham mid in London. He is nt present develup
ing as a healer, and intends, in concert with others, to give »
healing seance at some not very distant date. He showed t<>
the audience the sketch of a spirit, the. scut of the disease inmi
which the person died being indicated at. the spine. The spin!
was recognised at the time by her sister. Mrs. Spring folio»' .1
with successful clairvoyance.
The audience were highly
interested in the proceedings. Voluntary helpers are much
needed.
Next Sunday, Mr. Walter on the ‘ I so "I
Spiritualism.’—0. S.
Cavendish Rooms, 51, Moktimer-street, W.—On Sunday
last Miss MacCreadie opened the meeting with a suitable in
vocation, and subsequently gave some most successful clair
voyance, fifteen descriptions being pronounced quite correct out
of the twenty given. Mr. W. T. Cooper's address on ‘Charity
in the Light of Spiritualism ’ contained many passages «ell
calculated to show the need of the exercise of great charitable
ness in all things. The following beautiful verse, quoted by
Mr. Coojier, will, we trust, servo to convey to the reader the
thoughts embodied in the address :
‘Let us reach within our bosoms
For the key to other lives,
And with love to erring nature,
Cherish good that still survives ;
So that when our disrobed spirits
Soar to realms of light again,
We may say, “ Dear Father, judge us,
As wu judged our fellow men.”’
Mils. Chahi.es.
Next Sunday, at" p.lli., Miss Mact'readie, clairvoyance ¡soloist,
Mis« Hughes,—L. 11.
Si-mrrt'AUsM in Sunderland.—Through the enterprise uf
Mr. T. 0. T«sld, president of the Sunderland Spiritual Evidence
Society, the meeting-place in Ann-street, Sunderland, has under
gone extensive renovation and enlargement, and on Tuesday
evening, the 28th ult., was reopened for public work. The
speaker on the occasion was Mrs. Helen Temple Biigliam,
who was accompanied by Mias Cushman. In the uniivoidxlile
alaucnco of Mr. Todd, Mr. Wilson, who has been a Wcsk-yui
Methodist Incd preacher for thirty years, took the chair. The
aildn- by Mrs, Brigham was mi exceedingly able one, mid met
with very much appreciation. Shu eloquently pointed out th-iiumficAiice of Spiritualism mid th« validity of the evidciiev -'ti
which it rrMt-, Th« great purpose >f Spiritualism was to an-u
Doiokiml fr-no th« sleep of the soul into which too many bud
falbm, ami u< Rive them a coii»ciou-me.--a of tin ir biglmi miui.and id spiritual «xiatmice. When they went to a foreign kind,
they r-mi-n.'l ilieir m mey into the coin that would pi xlhiiII .. bl n-»t til.' , 1 ' .1 ill lies Io the spirit mil wm Id, bill
they might, by livitw tin- true life and aiding humanity, ,..,ln. |i
•I" ii ecal'h, -•
»peak, into that vtlncli was imi>.-ri.,l„1|1b-.
Spiritiuhim. urg.-d them n. enter upon their immortal can r,
I M cA|ail>le of enjoying its lilmwixUiei. »ml
i>- oration, Mr- Brigh-im gave iinpruumiu
uUUttoK much iiriiiiilat am. —J, |L

nd from * Vir.' Usury Forties tNIl I'., Dr J M. Peelili-n (Km |>i, ,- -i,
(British Columbia), Enimt, Jte All
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